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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TOi
SAC, PlTTSBURUH EftTE:

lX/il/61
FR0M:

SAC, HEW YORK

SUBJECT: I 1

aiXJUHi'i'ir WA'im - c

;
;
.b6

\

\-

On 11/1/61 , NY 694-S*, who has furnished
Tflliahlft Information in the past, advised SAS l

land GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation* CP National
Control Commission^ records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOPSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records Identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the Informant,

of fattn-
_ IJnoioaed herewith for Pittsburgh* are Photostat

the ren*entry of one
|

*—*•

r





ii/aos^i

AXRS£X>

TO i

vm&t

Sti&rEKfTs

dxbectob* m
mz 9 m# v(m

XSaMC
1 k.

I

on 1V&V&U ns &9Ve* advised sa m^xahdrh c .

*&»*» on that date be received a note frod 1
I kf CP runotiotiso^ i&kkj' lomoN* enclosing &
eaaea aaraay rrtm 00 S8S&«&* to NS 6§&*®o* dim lI/XVoX*
At N»wtii» I l a&rlged M S9*Mr that aba and her
gftUdrert ha* smm frea maeou m U/lB/Gl

f
and that lie*

fore leaving Mo&eoo* «£»* had boon giv&a a letter by 00 £8$4-f?*
far deUven to NS 69S-pt*

According to NV tiie coded letter from
CO 5BS&-S* contains the fellnsdng inforeftfcioo;

co 5fc©M»* Km not
a* be bed anti
appropriate

financial «14 U tbd CF3&JU
>1 due to the recent

Attitude of ttM now In

took In the ISA by Thanks*m ie etiH nesting to
the igniter of

In soviet
not euro shat

of finances ntU be toeerd
bis rswjueet for financial mid for the erauu U^oo collation
of negotiation® *&th the Soviets regarding UUe setter*
CG §C3A*a* will go to ffewagary, itosanl*, end East Ceraany*
in each of ifeleh ec&atrlaa be baa boadneee to transact*
kith $m HAZ&'a pejudenioo* be taould like to m#Xd going to
Poland. share be nee to aiwmm obtaining Ambler stallions
tm uftip?»nt to the cm?A.

IP"* *,irp^9l . ^
L-OT 100*13^37 (*l)

1-Supervisor #4l
1-Supervisor #415

Xl



n 100-134637

co 5&a»-8* lnqulrad Mbatbsr ttaero mm "any
aNMaaa in the MeCarran Aot lnaamob as OBOMB MOTHS
would Ilka to poturn tvm Um soviet Onion so ho want.”
(MY 694-8* interpret* tbla to noon that ainsa BUZAMOT
oonurr KSSN and JAMBS JAOMK return*! to tt» WA witbant
incident, despite not bmrlng ttnM In tiwtlr passports to
th* Aaerloan SMMssy In Moboom, CO SSlN* Id Inquiring
whatfrar them is any mason stay OKSKB ants could not
do Ukawisa}.

MIKE aou» and bis wife am leaving Kasoaw fcsrtfc#
USA, and HKHBS KUtSYOM la rcmalnine taapovarily in iteaeaw.

nr 694-8* ia to cwiMst ora hau. to gioa
i 1m many, of tUtb ate la in oaad.

a- 2 w



ll/Zi/61

AXJtTEi-

TO: DIfECTOfc, FBI (100-3-&5J}

FROM: SAC, SE% YORK ( 100-63641)

SUBJECT! CPUSA - OHOAHIZATXOM
I8-C
(OGlfiY)

amairtel, ll/2/al, aafleetlng that wr 654-8* had
bam inatrueted by OWE HAUL to find rtoxwea spam fartP
recox'ds presently located at vaxdema plaeaa in tba USA,

Aa a raault of arcangnwnta aad* te tba HYO Kith
an appropriate contact, tK 634-S», on obtained
aultabi* atoraga apaea in a eob-baaataant ran In aa offlea
building located at is E. Aoth at., no.

On 11/1Q/&1. m GgA-S* and I leant
tn tint hfiy of | I jASEflFCga

I land reaewod thardftsa FQRD'a cr eorroaponaenoe in an

1-WY 100-mios
i-w wo-iasia 4
1-KY 100-60641

ACBJUtte

0 )

(PUB HAU.1 (415)

(A15)
]WI1 (*15)

/ $</ -f/
(SEARCHED.

SERIAL!

be
b?c

1-Supervisor #4l



nr KX>*ee6*i

«MMt fnilo* flm OTdbogga OSVtOM. | |

mi W fijjt-s* «a» a«we to «t» M*B wiuuf am *s hiMAoUtUu ee^inUit otav »t MMnf brum* k.
ohoeo l tol l! 69&~s« fiu$ ft>a» tto cram* eetoiSo U*
PGfl? tMMM * rwAur of v«Uom aa& a&kag/m MrtitfiitM mm
of tbo ofazoMstloaoS W© ft plpm. sfirto imp*** MlSo*
wwmtooB esrfboaro oortoss,

«a it/ao/fa. Kg 69S-S* «*| Isteeoi 9* mm>
Med pmrttma of wit acted*! to thf BUB WMcrihI mat *t
15 *. tea* st., mrc.

OR ll/aVSl, tb* W9-«*3* o fMUntosM «SMOa«tlOR
of tfa* contents or Mx of testectewtecd-dwtetel
eartona. Mites smhnkoa to so smma state** tte sorted

' 1990 to 1993T. 13*t ottttwtfiM ftKatttattft wig *f Bubllo goftP&*
tpit jgggo1w>^ to imifipfttf ft&towffc* tistWisstaya,
gflm^nX mfflmgponfcwm* tttf c

tint Bttmn will tot toiftiftj #gr
toltostKteum dwwlo***! *s » Mttolt- « Itettoftf ftftmdftfttion

gfr ttot *£or**ftU

* £ *



u/aa/&x

Kumii

rot pxascroH, rax (ioo-a»,q9i)

FBMt SAC, WV 1QBX. (100-13^37)

SOBJWfi 30LO
XS-C
(OOlCO)

on lj/as^x, mt 69*-s* aavieed sa aibxa«*j». c,
BPRtJHBOB «• follows

Or ilAV^l. WUa vie!ting ffin HAH* at tea letter*
haw, «t 69A-0* inferwd HAUL teat 00 5&M*, ty ooded latte
to ted inr lnTemant, had teteattid MiUHiw fie* BALL not
to aa te Belaud at tbii time iwiwai tea Arabian atellloo
daaa. MV 69a-s* explained te Kin. teat OB 5w*&-S* la 111,
and teat to extend bio trip abroad te inolade Poland would
further andansar the Chleage lafonnant'a health.

003 hall told nr 69*-S» teat ha wold advla*
co 5384-2* teat tea latter need art ge to Poland at tela
tea . tte waaaBga would te In aoda, fumlcbed by nr
and wold te traoaaltted to te* Chicago lnforaaat aa follows
"She water" would aaad to am VCMROB la Haaoow a amble
advlalog that 1 1 wad not go to one l L
teloh aaana teat CO 5»2A-«* oaod net m to Poland. BUMMa
will trnnaalt tea nanwaw te fid S«te*t tee haa alerted
msrsm to tea poaaihtmy ad tea latter'a receiving ante
a waaaaa.

HALL aaid ha it neat aoxloua te wafer with
go 5384-s* aa noon an poaaSMe. Hpm CO arrival
in tee USA ball ulll iwadlKtely arrange to oonfar with
tee Chicago informant, no natter ten tea latter any te.

-Bureau (lacMiabo?!)
(13t-A6-atth

Jl. {»
13*637 lAl

(8)
1-SuperviBor #41
1-SuperviBor #415

i”ir) (an)

mu



mr 100-13^37

HALL said that in view of the situation in itoieh the
Farfcy omr finds itaelf, money la needed now pore then ever*
He Xb moat anxious to learnM arrangement** if my*
CO 5oSt-0* baa made Kith the soviet* for financial asaiataiKe
to the CHJSA, HALL else fi»atiooe€ that 00 yet w

tt»a merleer*
ha* net received nlte RubncriptLon money** from the deviate.

Regarding HENKf WIHSSOW,m stated that the CPV3A,
by reaaon of travel restriction*, le not In a poelttoft to
send anyone abroad to tab* care of vXKS?0*f while the latter
vlalte various countries In the Soviet orbit and# on VXK870N 1*
trip home. He said that in m emergency It might toeoeam
necessary to eeek the assistance of tha Canadian 0? In this
regard.



U/2?/0l

M3SKE.

TOi DmraSTOH, IBS {IVO-lKH&jQ)

FRCBSt SAC, mi 1f@RK

subject GEonoe heyers
xs-c
(oOiisAmMoaE)

Extrtaw caat-Xoti

ittobf. !Ru

ma tAwwEBW '

retort

- t» «xajrais«d with renavet
S5q Tmgln'~ang,llrifgfM

aB inforawat. (ST
•

iMSTIwMmrmw*-of

On the aveairte of XI/2A/&X, the Informant uea at
00& HAU*'« home In Yonkora# $3f, whoa flAU, ieM a telephone
call to tne hotae of GEORGE &KV&S& in Boltin® 4 After
talking to Mf£m i wifa on the telephone, hau* told OT 694-p*
that m&m mmm had arrived in Baltioore at 10%ko p*uu on
that cvonlne, and that the tattor*a wli'a wan at the ament pro
parlay to meet HBY&rs at the airports

Tha above information taut funttahod on ll/2$/bl pm to sa Ajjmm«n c, maaso«.

i*Bm?oau (100-206800)
JbBaltiwre (100-12076'
Cpmr laft-gi am.) {4i}
l-SY 100-S4s>9t (OfUn hali,) (4i5>
i-UV i00-ST<30^ (412)

ACBtaaa
(9)

1-SuperviBor #4l
1-Supervisor #412

(w) (m)

/ i
" *

SMRCHED,,^...^MDEXED.^.,

SENAUZXft/ nXD.M-
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11/22/bl

Aim:..

TO: DIHECTOh, FBI (XQO-372^6)

FKQfti SAC* KEVv TfOBK (100-102320)

SmJICTi CPUSA V, SACB
IS-C
ISA-1960

rxtrcga cgutlon must he ex*related with respect to
dissemination of to inloi^tfonhcreln aloce™ te Its
nature^ it tends to idontiryfe a vftla>t>U Informant

i

is l$w ~ Wicca ' tl^sln^ obtalnsd
r

from' a source other ihan 7ff b$4 ^*V'lt> should not be
x

incorporated - even In fermj In ftW lnwrfelgar
live section of a report

On 11/2^1* NY fe4-S* advised $A A(£XA»m C*
wzj,imm as follow**

In a meeting with OUS HALL on 11/22/61* the informant
was told by HALL that In hi* opinion the Government would not
take any action against him or the Party until at least the
beginning of next year. He does not anticipate bains arrested
in the immediate future* HALL boasted that to date the Party
has correctly predicted Government action against it#

In reply to a question from the iolonaant regarding
the advisability of purchasing now bonds to be used later for
hail, halt, eel

d

f
Mwhy bother? It might be a &ood idea to let

I I put up the bail."

A letterhead n&ooranduza la not beinc submitted because*
in the opinion of the NYO* to disseminate the above information
would Jeopardise the security of HY 694-S* *

?au (100-3T2b^) (m)„„ 134-91 (INV.) (41)
i-m ioo~b4994 {ous hall) (bvj)
1-m 100-102320 (415 )

ACB:u£3t
(S)

1-Supervisor #4l
1-Supervieer #415

.. t

!

/4</~
SEARCHED.. indexed,

SEraAUZED..^.-nLED«
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TOi DIBECIOil, rax (100-4£3091)

mmi s*e, !®¥ kbsk (ioo-x3H637)

smjECTi solo
X8-C
(OOtCQ)

Racoairtel, captionofl aa team, U/BVBl# ramtattna
interpretation of a tetter free 06 5884-S*, datedlX/iS/Bl.

«n u/ar/Bx, tnr fcfc-e* advised sa Alexandra c.
BURUJBK® aa follows

t

.
The information eontained in 06 fjQafc-**' latter

dated il/i8/6i, la tte foUeeutSi

co 5&84-S* ms sanding instant awaaac* teroueh oxoase
MTRffiS. Inaaaneh aa two to terse vaeka alepm before 00 38s4-a*
raooives a raplj to bla letters, ha suggests that fft 694-d*
not reply te Instant letter,

CO 5884-** oxpecte to team Moscow Amt tea SQM
of amater. m la still MgilMteig nth tea Soviets for
financial assistance to tea cross, hut aa Mt has waived no
definite oofttaawt frees teas, Be suisceats teat 60S hall
sand to hie, via VXMKKm BAKKOPSKY'a teaaaelb a note
emphasising tee fact teat ten CMM la without funds,
CO 5384-d* has explained to tee .Soviet fteofctenartet teat tee
CPQBA cannot oootim» operation* ualeea it receives financial
•Id at this tine.

3-Buroau (100-486091) (let)

l^Wcaeo (134-46-Sub B (SOLO) (ism) (»)•f^L-MLai fIMV.) (hi)
T-fjS §5~150e6 (VLADIMIR BhH&OftnX) (34)
1-Ms 100-134637 (41)

ACStUEQft

(*)

1-Supervisor #41
1-Supervieor #415



nr MQHgtass?

re* 00 580t-S* to » to SmOtoawn®* Rm$WVf tot
PeionO iMlf isquiro on oO&tlUhcioiM ty|pi|ii|. o*
tini to «nU oBitt to toon ftoii, tot «t$& •» to hwpn*
toKil ima *tj«t to mo too toing «• ton onwtor ntoptot
ami ftoffto* to toouiA to toitnvfc *m$* to tom* »ltot» am
to «tto Unto.

I I la aim *n a omtloc to ami mmem
00 Tfto iifr. wnTitnr h# «#*»# m tont folia *toM tow* fl
tt oitftpt tm Prim loos # mi Itank"

~

1 I ItoU to to»lto lit lSn
„ ojMfMIO to Mototo
mlt m "£ujm If wtfiiyff anmwFw wmym^Ww IPOJOo W wwmmA9wm-

or Im Mo*!**# m MO#*#* it&Xm* tort* m*$ fey -&mm *0na*a
stoo *U1 wr—

M

tbo* Imi 90 tttftrissfc Tml&*S£m so* carton
vlimit iosiOsnt*

Any m»»o»* to to coot to CO 980MJ* «* tfei* tin*
MMIA tl Mil to hla it AMI*

IMA tonM to to&i tot* fit 0#8M»* to. itotai wm*t
effort to mitotooitoUr towtoto too OMtomato* ' «d ton
wtotor.ionr wn toomm to toil.

Ajftor
.
motiving frtwl; thi' WfO «>0n0 mpfog© steso*

tetoMtot (toito toi toto finnimoii tttototnUMU? to' too

ittU> toto to in twatoc to u/in/Bi* in toa. Mtotantt nh*«
an& OsHsotoO to ULL toe ataaM Masons*

- ima totompn mtowtoto It isM* to amai to
co stofc-a», onto nttumi wwwraor'e mm omto#
* notoi n»*n» to too tourndn toftoti

"Sim to Morris* obsttmr 121 tbiiso or fsoms* 1
*fc«MS tttr QHSlOl StS fl Mintf111 SjSSOfrt itrta OttS Ooto to iBfiiXMtt
lot J&tljBa&jUiA wM 0ipsnoif Iiwi14<iit0li tn nAitiHtilwi
moll Hwtar** ^hNtM to Host flmMoy# j^mpg^ ysimi' my
not. Os oMMNMMry iryoo THrtotn fiwwilSil wi^ fFtSfQWi

& Mots* flyn» osossrsts iHmooO.Ol sAtootlon ifmilft dittroi im
toai jm toaBli co for ooBn* 1*

:

tb 6

b 7 C

*m 0 m



mr *00-13*1637

m 69*MS# adviaod that ho mm ottewaftlng to sen-
toot WtSamxx tolepbonioally aa U/27/6i ? to orrwe* a noeting
vlth tte latter on that Mb for the purpose of ttuviring to
toitt MALES t***oag» for CO $8&H£*«

In touting to thoAeftoroMat on XV&MSl* in Ton
Cortlandt Fltfc, Qua BALL sold ho waft "fuolowr with JAMES
JACKSOB* tad cursed the latter in gutter language*
According to HAIL, ho hod)M iftfomd By 9LS18
that, while in Moscow* JACKSON bed aodo on effort to undor*
nine CO 582A<^* is Mo oyes of Mo Soviets « Be AnOleated
to tho Soviets thot CO sSafc-d* too *not the mm for the
JoV (negotiating financial transaction* for the CFU8A
with the soviet*).

BALL ototod that JACKSON undoubtodta would IXkm to
hoodie the financial nogotlaUott* for poreenal reason*. to
wlt« "to feothor his swot9 ter eeotroHing the ScvUt funds*,
BALL also ototod that wmm had laorM& Mst whan JACKSOB
was in Moscow aa a dologato to the Slot forty Congxwo* he
had hsn given toy the Soviets thousand* of toilers for hio
personal use*

HALL charged JACK30B with flagrantly violating
"oil security rule*11

toy having attempted to mtammo
CO $BSfr-a* is Moscow. HALL Men castigated JACKSON and
HBBB? WXttSfON Jointly, stating that the CFUGfA dolagation
to the CfSB Congress had loot meto valuable tiwa "because
JACKSON and VIK5TQB had to toe catered to nod aortlead."



U/tS/tX

to i ounccTOB, rai (loo-MiOsi)

FMH* ate, MEM YO*K (100«13W»37)

saumi i«A
i»-c
(OOiCO)

BMRalrui, ooptionrd «t tW/U,
CMO Jtt 601 jW MM " -' ' la>- b Hgarisjaa Mt till BfiUMMU d^t
wit* YU&zmx wamtnJppjM p&eaam at s**U« tt* latter*
for te—mit te eo swift S* . mm ia tetert- 4a mmih or
fmota a ttMASl fraim fllHLa MNttM «H girt forth
ill muMUttiA Miftkl

.

oa u/as/6i# wr 6snwi* »*tiM< oil iwnagsgii c.
bckuwos tMftl» oat BMKomnr a* r »4u m4VW/S4* •***•

alii ttoa ttmn Boom MataMW te M*«te# MB* MMOiW*
nvtuiitail mat thut wa tet* ftttitimtfa&dlfMU and that in
aw in a tarry* ut ao««pta4 fwn as #!-•# Bmmmmmc* fraa
sub to co .swMs** abtetk MM teao aioMMHt aMMii «i * plate
iMMt MoA p«o*r. Ti—Atitely ttanMtfW MMflfiiiar tel*
hMm apaa*

‘48B091) {
ft-46-Suo s

^
fruobdA j

} {MW) (Ml)

) m



4 ft

IX/&1/VL

AlKVtih REGISTERED MAIL

to! mr-xcTCM,m (ioo-sos3&2)

m&s SAC, IffM yore (mo-SiSSS) - p-

> vAmmim cliegory iiuetah
sh-c

On 11/23/^1, Iff 694-S* advised SA A&XAIttBd C. BURUhSOli
that on the evening of ll/s(/"si, he received a telephone call from
XRVXliQ PCfiASii, who initiated the conversation by tolling the
lafOiTjant that he had "tragic neve" for the latter.

POTASH than proceeded to say that ISM'AN had gone to
Parle as scheduled, but had not been contacted by the soviets,
B03TAH, he aald, spent several days there, pursuant to Instruc-
tions, and then returned to HI. POTASH said he efts at a loss to
understand why the Soviets had not contacted .JOV’TAll,

Iff D„h-S* told POTAitf. ho too was unable to guess what
could iiavo happened that EURtAH was not contacted by the soviets.

POTASH said that tie was in no mood to discuss the
pooslbllltles of the situation at that time, but that in a few
days he would discuss the matte? further with iff &94-5*.

Extreme caution must be exercised vlth respect to die--

of the inlorration heroin since, to lte nature, at teai

i'y MY' o^-SS, a valliablti' 'inforaant, as' ttie source there-
tj' thl'a inrdrEatlon iw obtained froa a

' 1

Source other thai
. it ehouia not be Incorporated ^ oven in paraphrased
uW InvcatlCTtlvo section of a -report .

Hetff&irtel, captioned « above, and dated ll/22/vl .

l-'Supervloor #41
1-Supervisor #424



CODE

12/1/61

TEIETYPE URGENT

T°: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

FROMs SAC, N&f YORK (100-30641)

SUBJECTi CPU3A - ORGANIZATION
13-

C

OU DEC, ONE, SIXTYONB, NY 3IX NINE FOUR DASH 3 ASTERISK ADVISED

3A GEORGE EDWIN JONES THAT HE NET WITH CLAUDE DIQHTFOOT THE

EVENINO OF NOV, THIRTY, 3IXTY0NK AND UGNTFOOT ADVISED AS FOLLOWS!

THERE 13 ABSOLUTELY NO UNDERGROUND OR ILLEGAL APPARATUS INTENDED

BY THE PARTY, UGHTFCGT CANE TO NY SO THAT IN THE EVENT iffi 13

ARRESTED THE ARREST WILL TAKE PLACE OTHER THAN IN CHICAGO BECAUSE

Hia EPILEPTIC SON 13 THERE, A MEETING OF NATIONAL FUNCTIONARIES

TOOK PLACE AT THE CHELSEA HOTEL, NYC, ROOM FIVE NAUGHT THREE,

ETCHING OP NOV. THENTYNINE, SIXTYONE, ACCORDING TO LIGHTFOGT,

MEETING INCLUDED A DISCUSSION BY ELIZABETH FLYNN AND JANES JACKSON

CONCERNING THE TWENTYSECOND CONGRESS OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE

SOVIET UNION AND A DISCUSSION OF INTERVIEW OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY BY

AIEKSEI AD2HUESI, IZVE3TIA EDITOR, THOSE PRESENT AT AFOREMENTIONED

MEETING CHARACTERIZED THIS EVENT AS STEP IN RIGHT DIRECTION FOR

FRIENDLY RELATIONS WITH SOVIET UNION. LIGHTFOGT STAYING IN ROOM

ONE TOO THREE AT CHELSEA HOTEL, Jf/ **

Si i tQ —W »r>»J

ui.uizzin^
2 - CHICAGO (AM RIl)

&- NY 134-91 (Inv.) (NY 694-3*) (?,'4l)

1 - NY 100-102320 (CPUSA; I3A <5Q) {(Alj)
1- NY 100-1696 (FLYNN) (#415) 1 - 1CO-16783 (JACKSOy},.^!^)

,;

7 A *-) h X t> Vi i

i .Nf ^
i*.

y*-

xJiDJO



XZ/H/Q1

* •

.SAC , CHICAGO (6l-4k>?)

sac, wm yohk { J9)

CLAUDE MACK LXGHTFOOI1

itmmkh secuhxty-o
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 13?0
(00:CQ)

on 12/l/bl, m 694-$* advised SA atom, EDWIN JONES
as follows:

On the evening of 1X/30/6I, informal fcet with
CLAUDE UGHTFOOT who advised that one I I(phonetic)
was the contact person for HEHftY WINSTON during tne under-
ground days. UGHTFOOT further stated that ho* LXOHTFOQT

,

hid out with WINSTON for a short while in MY during the under-
]fcb

ground period* b 7 C

Chicago is requested to contact CG 5324-S*, when
available j in order to determine if he inforrptian
which yrill aid in the identification of| |( phonetic)

,

Extreme caution must be exercised with respect to



-In Reply, please Refergu 100-434819
Pile No.

New York,,,New York
November 30. 19&1

Re: Freedomways Associates,
Incorporated
Internal .Security - C

Reference is made to the memorandum from the
Department to the Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
dated November 15* 1961. This memorandum requests informa-
tion concerning the availability of certain informants
mentioned in the report of Special Agent James F, O'Connell
dated July 10, 1961, at New York. The following Is the
information requested:

NY T-l Is currently furnishing Information tp this
Bureau on a national level concerning Communist Party (CP)
matters and Is not available for testimony or interview by
Department attorneys.

NY T-2 is a confidential investigative technique
which is not available for testimony or interview by Department
attorneys

.

NY T-3 is currently furnishing Information to this
Bureau on a national level concerning CP matters and is not
available for testimony or interview by Department attorneys.

NY T-4 is a confidential Investigative technique
which Is not available for testimony or Interview by Department
attorneys. *

NY T-ll Is a current active informant furnishing
information of value in the Internal Security field.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and Is loaned, to your agency; It and Its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency. > * \ /j/S

******

SEARCHED—

SERIALIZED.
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He: Freedomways Associates,
Incorporated
Internal Security - C

NY T-13 is a current active, informant furnishing
information of value In the Internal Security field.

NY T-14 Is Louis Budenz, 59 West 71st Street,
New\York City, telephone, number Trafalger

"

7 -6365 ..

BUdenz’s identity and background are well, known to the
Department.: He is not available under any circumstances
because of the precarious condition of his health.

NY T-15 Is a current active, informant furnishing
Information of value In the Internal Security Field.

NY T-20 is a current active informant furnishing
Information of value in the. Internal' Security Field.

NY T-21 Is a. current active informant furnishing
information of value in the Internal Security Field.

NY T-22 is currently furnishing information to this
Bureau on a, national level concerning CP matters and Is not
available for testimony or interview by Department attorneys.

All data requested by the Department is contained
herein.

-2-
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late :11,3c /Si

Transmit the. following in

Via AIRTEt

PLAIN TEXT
; in -plain text or code

Jriorlty or wetnoci or Mailing

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI' (100-434819)

FROM SAC, NEW YORK (100-144189)

SUBJECT: FREEDOMWAYS ASSOCIATES,
INCORPORATED
IS-C; ISA-50
(00: New York)

ReBUlet 11/17/61, enclosing a copy of the memorandum
from the Internal Security Division of the Department dated
ll/l5/6l,. ‘Which requests; the availability of certain informants.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of a letterhead'

memorandum setting forth the Information- requested.

12-Bureau (100-434819). (Enel. 12) (RM)
(1-100-340711) (NY 694-S*)
(1-61-7665) (C
(1-100-389300)
(1-100-407034)
(I-IOO-63) (U>

(I-IOO-335662T

ll- S

.2-Baltimore (Enc

i824-S*
,

(1-134-: )L
2-Chlcago (Enel. 2

(1-134-46)' (CQ_5j

(1-134- )J__
jL-fhiladelphia

|

York m4-Ql) (NY 6Q4-S
l-New York
1-New York I

1-New- York (66-6709) (LOUIS E
1-New York (lOO-l44l.89) (415)
JFOtrmv
(23)

(Enel.. 1) (RM)

'}U
~JL** )

(421)
1422)

LOUIS BUDENZ) (41)
1 NOV 30 1961

‘

— >8)-WfW VORK—



£ t\

NY 100 -3,44.189

The following. are the T symbol informants mentioned
in the report of SA JAMES F. O 1 CONNELL, dated 7/10/61, at
New York, concerning 'whora^ the ‘Department’, inquired In Its
memorandum, of 11/15/61:;

NY‘T-1 NVT 694-S*
NY T-2 NY 2359-S*
NY T-3 CG 5824-S*
NY T-4 wv" onno.q*

NY T-ll
NY T-13
NY T-14 LOUIS BUDEN2
NY' T-15
NY T-20
NY T-21
NY T-22

bv airtel 11/20/61, the; Philadelphia Office advised
thatl Ids a current active informant, furnishing valuable
information In the Security Field and that the exposure of this

informant would seriously injure coverage of activities of the;

CP of Eastern. Pennsylvania, and Delaware

.

The. enclosed memorandum, is classified confidential1

because it contains information reflecting the use of in-
vestigative techniques used by the New' York Office in; in--

vestigation of the CPUSA. Disclosure of these techniques
would Jeopardize the further use; .thereof and, therefore, be

prejudicial to the defense interests of the United' States.;

-2 -



u/fe/u

Aism,

TQt BISECTOR, FIJI {lOO^SGOJl)

FROHi BM, HEV YORK (iOO-ljt^37)

SUaJEOTt SOLO
IS-C
(00:50)

Recoelrtel, oaptionad as (btWi ll/CT/61, reflecting
the content of note* from 00 3&86-fi» to K end ELXSASB3Bww Funw.

On ll/SO/ci* the orScinals of the abeveHaeatlontd
notoe were delivered tv SA A&X&itWX C. BBKUSJSOH to ffl 69*

-

8*.
eho jwivieetS n fiUswi

?ho note addressed to BUZABSSMm is to be
Interpreted literally - "urmiirv’ **#*«- tee taaiav umgiran.

I I

of C&MIEft LM&SitR, end "the big fellow" recent to <KOi«
irreass. “v^r." is v, j, <n«fta*: sms "tut* is mi hjck of the
C&ncuti&n CP.

Hie coded note, addressed "Beer imam* (HY 694-a*)
reflects that, when it use written, CO had expected
to leave Jfosoow on the 17th or lath of Komfrer. CO 5824-**
requested thet cos ball be eebed for e list of poops* «fee eight
go to Xoseow next peer. He else indicated that the WSV con-
gress would be held on Deewfeer $th, end that anyone, in-
cluding Canadian CP aeafeere, could attend it. « S884-S*
noted that none of the CP functionaries then in Xeooea

l-Supervicor #41
1~Supervisor #415



m 100*13^637

desired to moalu there any ionGer* He aloe advised that
HALL, if ha wished, could mnd hia tm brother# ta Poland
next year- to negotiate resar&Ln^ the Arabia stallions #

HALL desires to obtain there. ffha note teminsted \*ith tkm
cowpant that l^os not at that
time la Moaeo^T

Pursuant to instructions contained in the above
note * M G9t-&* stated he would transmit to FI& throu^i
a tivL"d person, the note addressed to her by CO 562fe*s**



atrseson, rai {loc-ia^i)
,

sac, ;3u vo.t; (aco-aaj 537-cut* a

ae/V^i

sow
ia-c
(OQiCS)

r.coorda of iho 5,70 jfcflcct that ao of ll/Wol,
transactions An the Who h$«*hi reported hy i7 #J-3*
since tho date of the last

,
axMatins have bce.ii aa follotsu

On hand ll/i/bi

To ISABOHE OX3BY 1JEEMJSHAJT as &?ooitory for
the OJESA reserve Fund -

t

J
t

(

Mlanco

§Sl*333*00

IQjOOOaDQ

^Ylj333.00

Fursuant to Bureau luotmetlonsj tiw WO, t*hero
consistent with security, is atteuatlnc to trace trauefero
of sow funds. She result of said tracing investigations
yill ixj reported under tho caption of the CMSA functionaries
to «ioa uonoy from abrod has been transferred.

fKl)

SEARCHED—......-INpEXED,,-,-

SERIALKED...!wAnUn).'iM.'~.:
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AXIEHU. RBGISSBtEO IUXL

TO 9 ,
OIRECTOa, roi (100-3-69)

reON I SAC, HEN TORE (100~i»6U)

subject* CF» xm - OROANIZATION
ZS - Cl

On X2/1/&1, m 694-S* odVlMti SA OKOHOE £DW» JONES
mu foUdrat

CLAUSE UOHXTGOT Oftt with inftmant tkfc

of 13/9D/&X, sad adviced that there 1# nothing go
tho ct these post tow days except on oocMlonOX ass
the top party 1 wlnrij sons cXu&s ere asst
left to tho discretion of the isUvldu&I

on
of

hut this Is
work

is tosing seocagj&jteedm peace group* sod
gtiaistio

con win
AC

groups*
to I&UOPOOf* tho Party is optialetlo end ttenk they

ho css* being pursued by tho Ooremssat under tho
Internal security Act of X950* On* reason for this latter
opinion, according to UttHTPOOT, is that the Party believes
that Presides# ksSsoudy is to ho soit friendly to

of tho release of his rorarfcs In tie
reference hors is to interns* by

the sossisne
sewitt jhwm
usual *

Uonpoos stated that be mgnrte Babtag tbc
nma iwlottae to tba cblmgp mwpaper* to tbs offset teat
tte CP nm haa only thro® officials (nsiM, DAVIS, aui)*
• fittmut (100-3-69) (M)

„ [ML
dP- NT 135-Sa-Bw. 1*1)
l - NT 100-100390 (Cf,&8A •

l - NT 100-80640 CP.USA -

1 - NT 100-60641 (415)

ouignB
(U)

/

ISA OP 1950)
tisa&c ccmma };

—

(4i$ )
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED.

/ FB L— NEW YO S



m 100-60641

tie Mated that Me release- was premature «*nd ttfi&t the
release should have boon in tlm fom or an official CP
release coding out or CP headquarters* hEOHTFOCT remarked
that he es^ects criticism fro& otlier Party leaders because
01" thie*

in regard to CP ifegro CO£*atisslon work* MdiETFOOT
stated that little is being done at the present time-

I jo iettcnieud uo^rancto is bein^ submitted in
this instance bec&uae of the nature of* aba method of
receipt of* formation*

E^mae caution ghgold he gjsorc-jgod vrith

respect to^dlooeoinatioh' Q? dhfdilation tarcin ahheoiuch as

a valuable informant^ eo the source tsyerebf» IMeebljihTa
inronaatibn is verified oy ower goUrdee/ hbt
be XnborporateQ oven in paraphrase rem * ih the investigative
section of a report/



SAC, HEX YORK (100-56579)

SA GEORGE EDWIN JOKES

PHIL BAHT
XS-C
ISA-1950

on 12/1/61, NY 69A-S* advised SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES
as follows:

On the evening of 11/30/61* Informant met with
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT who advised that PHIL BART recently was in
a .hospital and had a non-malignant tumor removed, LXOHTFOOT
further advised that he is located in .Room 123 at the Chelsea
Hotel, HYC.

Extreme caution must he exercised with respect to
dissemination of the lnfomation herein since, by its nature

,

It tendsto identify NY 6^4~S», a valuable informant, as the
source thereof", Unie ss this 1formation is obtained from a
source other than NY Q9^-S», it should not he Incorporated J
even In paraphrased form - in tho investigation section of a

Cl^f 13^-91
1-NY 100-96699
1-HY 100-56579

GEJsume

[iNV * ) [kl)
CLAUDE LXGHTFOOT) (4X5)
4X5)

A:*/
.

¥/„

SERIAU2H>>^^...'.nLED

—

DEC 1-1961
/) FBI- NEW YORK



12/1/61

ENCODE

teletype urgent

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (97-401) AMD SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD
?

j

1

i

FROM: SAC» NIW YORK (97*169) (415)

PUBLISHERS MEW PRESS, 18 9488 C, 184 FIFTY. OM TWELVE OW, SIXTY

OMK MY SIX MIME NMt D48K 8 ASTERISK ADVISED 84 GEORGE EDWIN JONES
I

AS FOLLOWS: : INFORMANT ME* WISH ISADME WOffY IBM MKMIMB AMO

vorsT advised that quote the worker umquoyx received a mait im

TEE AMOUNT OF FIFTY SEVER THOUSAND DOLLARS FROM THE ROS8X4MS WHICH

IS IM lAYMEMT FOR SDBSCRIITIO* OF QUOTE ME WCBKKRMQOOTK FOR THE

crime: fitlm, WOFSY STATED THAT TBS BARR IS AFRAID TO CASH OR DEPOSIT

THIS MAR AT TEE PRESENT TIME HCAUSE OF PEMIMS MIRERS C0MCKRMIM8

TBS tWr—RAi. SECMRY ACT OF FIRT. WOFSY RAXED THAT 68S HALL

MAD ASKED HIM TO OBTAIN MONEY FROM THE INFORMANT IN ORMR THAT THE

/I?- MY 134*91
;^1 - MY 100-84994

1 - MY 100*19679

1 * MY 100*26018

1 - NY 100*102320

1 - MY 100*80641

(IMV)(MY 694-8*) (41)
(60S HALL) (415)

(ISADORE W0RY) (415)

(LOUIS WEINSXOCR) (415)

(CPU8A * ISA - 1950) (415)

(CPUSA - ORGANIZATION) (415)

1 - MY 100-134637-Sub A (SOLO. FUNDS) (41)

1 - MY 97-169 (415)

GEJ:nab

(10)
1 * Tickler 41
1 - Tickler 415

/ »•</>,jT

SEARCH EH

/
'

l
.

^



TELETYPE

ENCODE

URGENT

H* 97*169
TAGS TWO

'I

11 f 1

'
1

l
'

( a
‘

i 1

!

_
t i 'I

'
i

5 ' ,*
’

PARTY GAM’CONTINUE, TO OPERATE. NT SIX NIKE TOOK DASH 8 ASTERISK

ADVISED THAT PURSUANT TO REQUEST HE GAVE I8ADORKW0r$Y FIFTEEN
’

• ’

.

1

,

•

>
• • •

THOU8AND DOLLARS FRCK A FUHD IDENTIFIED AS SOLO, IS DASH C.

ACCORDING TO WOFST, 10018 VEINSTOCK IS GOING TO WASHINGTON, D. C.

,

1 1

!

WITH THE FIFTT SEVER TH008AMD DOUAR DRAFT AMD IS GOING TO ASK THE

SOVIETS IH WASHINGTON FAIEM PRESUMABLY SOVIET EMBASSY BHD MEEK

TO CASH OR OTHERWISE EXPEDITE IH THE WGOTUTION OF THIS DRAFT.
\

i j t

INFORMANT ADVISED DETAILS OF TRAVEL ARE MOT KNOWN TO HIM BUT HE

IS OF BELIEF THAT VEINSTOCK WILL DEPART TODAY. WFO SHOULD BE

AUERT FOR THIS CONTEMPLATED CONTACT OF VEINSTOCK AT THE SOVIET

EMBASSY, km FURTHER PERTINENT DETAILS DEVELOPED WILL BE FURNISHED

BUREAU AND WFO.,



December 4, 1961

JACK KLING of Chicago was recently overheard to corn-*

meat that GILGRBEN, who is now free on his conditional release
after serving a term in the Federal Penitentiary for a viola-
tion of the Smith Act, is scared stiff that his activities since
released might now cause him to return to prison. This possi-
bility of his return to prison has GREEN in a completely
demoralized state.

It was also learned at this time that greets recent
action in securing a new job commitment through ! I

in Chicago has not met with the approval of the Party leaders
in New York City,

In-line with the above, it has also been learned that
|

|of New York, who,- similar to GREEN, is out on a
conditional release, now feels strongly that the possibility
of his: return to prison is a reality, I I now regrets
that he has openly flaunted the conditions of his parole as
he has done in the past.



root <R9V. IM3-SO

A* -5*

Transmit the following In

Vi* AIRTKL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-35868)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100*3952)

GILBERT GREEN
IS-C; SA OF 1940

EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE UTILIZED IN CONNECTION WITH
AMY HANDLING OR REPORTING OF THE INFORMATION tiET FORTH HEREIN
IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THIS HIGHLY PLACED SOURCE,

* SINCE THE INFORMATION. BY ITS VERY NATURE. TENDS TO IDENTIFY
THIS SOURCE, IT SHOULD BE COMPLETELY PARAPHRASED IF FOUND
Necessary to be set forth in any report for diss4mi1atioW,

F B I

Date: 12/5/61

{Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
I Tin

-
.t-

9f Ijctkoj Qf IjQiUuf)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are four copies of
an Informant's statement dated December 4, 1961, containing
information orally furnished on .December 4, 1961, by NT 694-§*»
who has furnished reliable information In the pant, toSA

I I This Information was reduced to writing
on December 5, 1961.

4-

Bureau (Enc. 4)p£Ml
„ <1-100-52444
3/Nevf, -York (RM)
*<TrA) 134-91 - (NY
(1-100-27452
(1-100-80641 (CP, USA - Organization)

5-

Chicago

l

(1-AT__
(1-10B=!

] (WY 694-S*)
^20382

(1-100-3313
(1-100-18953

BVH;HDW
(18)

I I

(JACK KLIMS) I

(CP, Illinois District - Organ

Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge



SAC, )®W YORK (100-132&37J

SOX/)
I3-C
{ooico)

ReUYlet, 12/11/59> wherein the NYO recommended that
BY obtain a oasgoorfc under the name JACK BROOKS Kith
the addreDsI
which in the nome aggress or I

sa I f aererence also Bureau letter,
12/13/39* approving the aforesaid recommendation#

2JY 694-B» advises that the above mentioned pass-
port must be renewed on or before 12/20/61* Unless the
Bureau advises to the contrary, the informant Kill renew
the passport in its present form*

be
to 7C



t

f

IS/'./.. X

5 0! oxiificno:-:, *ai (100-3-63)

Ftitt'S; SAC, NEW YORK (1OO-<'4>10)

bwwkcv, s cpusa - funds
xe-c
(00!fJY)

RKtreao caution aatat ha exercised Midi inspect to
dientUiistioii of tine Infonaatiotj herein eittoe,' yy ite nature'
ir^Tda' To"mWlTy~OT valuaSlolvloreBn

'

t. aa tho
1

ftoum
a ouroo oihtr than'
evm'Yri aariw^aaed
vepor%

On 12/&/&X, filV adviaod 3A ALVXAfflftft C* ittftttMftKJ
•that on that data .ha confers ci with iladoke vof-svi who told
Mm that tTOXA O1B50N vddow of AOMSiSi >+T(Q}\ $ (teooased
Cl* i\iuotdonar>4 yacantly oautrihuted $XQ,oou«Ou to ti*a CPOSA
0*JU fund* *s

:

tm $oti«y cuxmitxy x* in the custody of xte
HAmua *

3-£tonau Uoo*3*63) (km

x-m 10010232a
urn 100^1*0062
l-IISt 100*70^3
1-KV 100^:'3ll
1 «*|»V t f J
.1*1*1' 11>0*V^^qO

ACK;u:£
(id

(INV.) (tl)
CWSA V. SACS) (Al5)
CCCL) (AX5)
IKK HAOTXS) ;A93)
LYDIA iCtKft!) {fc£l)

fXSADttiE fett\SY) (Alfi)
415)

lOSupsrvisor #41

' t:
oS/t>

rA.iCHcD

SERIALISE

FBI i£\ VOX

’id

4-



AIRTEL reqisttkeo mail

TO LIRECTUn, FBI (100* . <Vf6)

FROM i SAC, NEW YORK (IOC-24V33)

SUBJECT! EMANUEL KOLKO aka
Sfl! - C
ESPIONAOa R

Extreme cauti or, must t-e exercised with
reauact, to' dissemination of the ' jnforroati on no \ eir

;

t

.Blnae X>j ita nature , it tenor? WTtoVtTfy~"NY^w jyr3*
as u .0 aourcV xhereofY ' Un lea s thi a Information la
^tTained from a source other t hat7 ~nY 694 --3^7Tt should rot
be JUu^rLighted - ever in aafuihrased Torsi * In the
investigative section of a revolt .

On 11/30/61* NY fumiened the following
information to SA ALEXANDER C, BURIiIHSQNi

On that ctat»j source hah lunch with subject and
spoke to him regarding use m’ subject^ firm, t&cdn
American Designers, .pbb Broadway, NY, NY

,
aa a jepoMtoxv,

lor records. .Subject, filth vgh not very enthusiastic
about the Idea, consented to allow Ms business ulaea to
be used as a repository for the CP records,

3 - iJui eftu (10C-7CW)/ii) (RM)
1 - MV 134-91 ( Inv) (41)
i - nv ino-;-t'64i (oe,usa-9voapi?ation)(4i-)
1 - NY ia>a4,’33

ASfrva
0 )

1 -
1 -

Supervisor (4l)
Supervisor (421)

/""C'
N,

J



100-24733

. The source then questioned subject about his
future plans. KOIKO stated that his future had been
determined ions ago in "Moscow, on one of his earlier
trips there#

At that time, BORIS PONOMAREV, head uf the
International Department, central Committee, CPSU, and OTTO
KUU8INEN, Secretary, CC, CP5U, were of the opinion that
subject should be a specialist in Latin American work,
NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH M0ST0VET3, head of the North and
South- American Section, International Department, CC,
CPSV, had also liked the idea of subject vrorhiig on this
specialty

.

The plan (working on Latin American affairs)
would have been in effect already, if he had not been
involved with WILLIAM 2, POSTER (deceased Chairman Emeritus,
CP, USA) in Moscow, and returning POSTER'S remains to
the U3,

XOLKQ still wants to work for the Soviets,
but feels that since he has beau in the limelight in the
POSTER affair, he has Undoubtedly come to the attention
of VS authorities (P3I) , and is probably being watched*

Tn addition to this, he is tied down with
"ESTHER POSTER, who is very .sick, and may be dying*

When the right opportunity comes along (after
the above situations have cleared up), KOIKO will discuss
the mtter of his work with OUS BALL, .General Secretary,
CP, USA*

KOXXO then related that he believed himself to
be a specialist in two fields, in Latin American affairs,
andin Western European affairs* If KOLKO can't get the
Latin American assignment, he will ask for an assignment
in Western Europe*

- a -



NY 100-24733

K0LK0 stated that all those who had worked
^ In his department had teen liquidated* with the exception

of a few persons, who had survived and are still active
in Soviet Intelligence,

* Among these survivors is one (FNU) SLD1SKY,
who had teen one of XQIXO's superiors in the V*
(NY 6J-7473-J2618, Page 19 reflects that one (sard)

SLUTSKY was affiliated with Amterg as of September, 1929.)

Another of these superiors still active in
Soviet Intelligence is one (?M) ORAMOV. OHAKOV got in
trouble about the time KOtKO was in trouble (1/33-40),
was censured, and was sent on an assignment to the Par East,
ORAKOV became affiliated with Military Intelligence in
the Far £aBt, and came out a military hero, (Possibly
identical with NY 63-17401, Bufile 4 unknown, m Lt, (FNU)
ORAMOV, an unsub Identified by R5XN0 EAYHANEN as having
been in the Third Special Section of the NK03 during 1941-
1943*)

KOXKO then said that last week he had
spoken to a most responsible person !

(a Soviet), and that
the Soviet had told him the following?

BORIS PONOMAREV has been replaced (NY 694-3*
said he had also heard this) , NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH
MOSTOfETS and ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH CRECHUKXN, MOSlWET’s
assistant, are no longer in the International Department,
CC, CPSUO

NY 694-S* pointed cut that while he could confirm’
the information re PONOMAREV, he could not at the moment
confirm that concerning MOSTGVFTS and GRECKUKIH, but
that If it la true, the subject's Soviet contact,
referred to above, is certainly a highly placed Soviet with
access to the latest information.



NY 100-2ft733

NY 6$4-S* stated that the subject Is not
operative at the moment* but is definitely interested
in working for the Soviets* and will take steps to do
so, when the subject feels that the time is right

i





\
J

.* J*

V.

December' 5, 1961,

In early Decemhan
to a question as to whyl

1961 I
] GIL, a most

x.
in response

experienced
Party person, had stuck out his neck Ini contacting- CLAUDE
LIGHTFOOT when he was Chairman of. the Communist Party (CP). of
Illinois and in violation of GREEN'S parole, was overheard to
remark, that LIGHTFOOT had forced this meeting. In fact,
LIGHTFOOT had dared. GREEN to meet with, him and GREEN had to
do it or "his name would be mud."

x

I I was also overheard to remark that
GIL is presently working on a book relating to the Soviet
Union and written on the reverse theme; that the United States
rather than the Soviet Union, is the: international, villain*
In connection with this book* GREEN was going to make arrange-*
meats with TRACHTENBERG in New* York City to have it published.

- 1 -



V

SAC, CHICAGO (100-3952) December 0, 1961

HA RICHARD t. HAHSEH

ATIAEDI*viliDAm VAMR
is - C;
SA OF 1940

AHT HAXDL
EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE UTILIZED XX COKXECTIOM VITO

'»<Tj»TimtOYM '>^ rg* -v# i -j.v r.'* -j » <o» * »*i*j : i : f

The information Appearing on the attached page was
orally furnished on Deceaber 5, 1991, hr HT 694-S*, who hae
^furnished reliable information In the past# to SAS RICHARD W*
HAKSHN and CARL H. HUSTMAH. This intonation wae reduced to
writing on Decenber 6, 1991*

i^X«v York (WO
'-J

(1-A) 134-91)
(1-100-21431

7-Cblcago
(1-A)134-220)
(1-100-21lSl
(1- 81-887
(1-100-18963
(1-100-18953
(1-100-212X8

KWHiMDV
«9>

(ADKXAKD2R tRACRTXNBXRfi)

(CUVDK LIGHTTOQT)
(CP, Illlnoia District *• Factionalism)
(CP, Illinois District - Organisation)
(CP, Illinois District - Underground)

U ^ DEC’? 1961^ 15U-MWWRK
owXMiQ /w^<yw 7***



Cover Sheet for Informont Report or Moterlol

FD-306 (3.-21-58},,

rML. jJB*,

Date received Received Irons (name or symbol number) Received by

SAS CARL N. FREYMAN and
12/5/61 NY 694-S* RICHARD W. HANSEN

Method of delivery {check appropriate blocks)

a in person l_Jby telephone 1 “_!l by malt QD orally CZ) recording! device L-J written by Informant

If orally furnished card reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Date of Report

12/5/63fitr*r,t~A 12/6/61 *

Transcribed 12/6/61

Authenticated

Date(s) of activity

]

Brief description of activity or material

Info^re appeal to Senator

DOUGLAS of 111. on behalf of Pile where original Is located if not attached

Reworks;

b 6

hlC



'I
* -*•».

December 5, 1961

CLAUDE L1GHTF00T , former State Chairman of the
Communist Party (CP) of Illinois, was heard to remark on
December 1, 1961, that I Ihad seen Senator 'PAUL
H. DOUGLAS of Illinois recently and at that time had
endorsed the plea ?fer ampegtv and iftprftflfi to Speak .out on
behalf of I \ is presently serving
a term in a federal penitentiary after having been convicted
of a charge of conspiring to violate the Labor Management
Relations Act of 1947.

- 1 -
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SAC, CHICAGO (100-20289)
'

' ) Deconber 6, 1961

SA RICHARD V. HANSEN

EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE UTILIZED IN CONNECTION NXTH

The Information appearing on the attached page was
orally furnished on December 5> 1961, by NY 694-S*, who has
furnished reliable Information In the pasti to SAsRICHARD W.
HANSEN and CARL K« ERKTMAN* This Information was reduced to
writing on December 6, 1961.

113-Kew York (A) 134-91) (RE)
5-Chicago

<1-A) 134-220)
<1- 61*867 (CLAUDE L1QHTTOOT)
<1*100-2749 |

|

(1-100-18953 (CP, Illinois District

RWH;HDf
(6)





December 5, 1961

,

JACK KLING, Chicago Manager of the "Morning Freiheit,"
and a leading comrade in the Communist Party (CP) of Illinois,
was overheard on December 5, 1961 , to xemark that a special
meeting of the "Coordinating Committee" for the CP of Illinois
had been scheduled for Saturday, December 9, 1961, in Chicago.

'

Whether this meeting will actually be held on this date is
partially dependent on whether CLAUDE LI6BTFOOT has returned
to town by that date.

The meeting Itself has been scheduled to discuss a
number of local problems, one of which is whether the Party
clubs should meet. In this regard, KLING noted that a minority
of clubs do desire to meet in small groups while others want
to wait to determine what happens. '

In response to a direct question, KLING was overheard
to remark that the CP of Illinois had not and does not .intend to
take any steps which would place it in an underground status*

At the same time, KLING also noted that the "Morning
Freiheit" had recently held a meeting in Chicago at which over
$4,000 was netted. This particular meeting had heen held for
the purpose of determining the feeling among the local progressive
elements in relation to the CP in this present period. .Based on
the results of that meeting, it is now felt that if Party Clubs
cannot meet as such, they can organize their activities around
affairs similar to that sponsored by the "Morning Freiheit."

*
(

In view of the previous apparent success of the "Morning
Freiheit” meeting, the "Morning Freiheit 1* has now decided to
schedule another suciumfifiiimr and to bring in Sl| I from New
York as the speaker. I [

will speak at the aixair on the topic
of his recent visit to Israel.

In connection with his possible appearance In Chicago,
I Vindicated a desire to speak to GIL GREEN. In view of the
problems which have recently arisen concerning GREEN'S Communist
Party contacts, the matter of a meeting between him and i 1

was discussed by the local Party leadership and they have ruled
out any such meeting.



SAC, CHICAGO (100-18953) December 6, 1961

SA RICHARD W. HAHSEK

CP, ILLINOIS DISTRICT - OBGAHIZATIOH
IS - C

The information appearing on the attached page was
orally furnished on December 5, 1961, by HT 694-S* , who haB
furnished reliable infornatlon in the past, to SA RICHARD ».
HAHSBH. This information was reduced to writing on Decenber
8, 1961.

fj R-Hejn Tork (RM)
'l. ’ _('1-A)134-91) |

1
ihP

(1-100-13473 be
,

7-Chicago 1 1

I (1-A) 134-220)
(1-100-3952 (GILBERT GREEK)
(1-100-3313 (JACK KL1HG)
(1- 81-867 (CLAUDE LIGHTTOOT)
(1-100-17769 (CP, Illinois District - Ponds)
(1-100-16219 ("Horning Preiheit")



K>46fR*v. IS-U-SM

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 12/4/61

(Type in plain text at code}

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-372598)

FROM; SAC, CHICAGO (100-38809)

US vs CP, USA
IS - C

EXTREME CARE MUST BB UTILIZED IK CONNECTION WITH ANY
HANDLING OR REPORTING 6f INFORMATION SET FORTH HEREIN IN ORDBr

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies of
an informant's statement dated December 4, 1961, containing
information orally furnished on.December 4, 1961, by NY 694-S*,
mho has furnished reliable information in the past, to SA ' „

RICHARD V* HANSEN, This information was reduced to writing
on December 4 , 1961.

3-Bureau (Enc.
{gyNeji York (RM)

<1-A) 134-91 .

(1-100-84994
(1-100-98699
(1-100-87211
(1-100-80641
(1-100-

6-Chicago
(1-A) 134-220
(1- 61-867
(1-100-12789
(1-100-18953

v (1-100-18963

nJ°HWH:MDWW (15 ) .

3) (BM)

(NY 694-S*)
(GOS HALL) . J A J - G /
(CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) /, 7 7 ,. Z. J/

„

Jt

(CP, USA .
- Factionalism) »"**» — 7

-

(CP, USA - Organization) —-P-

(US vs CP, USA) ^ V<-0[iC/6 1961/

. . ^ Fgl - N£W YORK

(hi 694-s*)
• A7r*TTTV/

(CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)
~ 1 ‘ I—

(GEKALDINE LIGHTFOOT)
(CP, Illinois District - Organization)
(CP, Illinois District - Factionalism)

Approved; .M Per

Special Agent in Charge



* **

# #

December 4, 1961

It was recently learned that CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT's
departure for New York had been reportedly motivated by*,his
desire not to be arrested in Chicago In order that he 'could
avoid havingT |

involved.

It has been further learned that the top Party
people | including GUS HALL, are very disturbed over; the
recent interview given by CLAUDS LIGHTFOOT to the press in
Chicago. Particularly, they are* disiturbed over the: fact
that he ^ mentioned names during this interview. The action
on the part of LIGHTFOOT in regard; to this "interview has put
the leadership in a difficult position for two reasons.

The first reason, is that the interview identified
three people which the courts could not previously identify

,
as being in the leadership of the Communist Party (CP), USA.

Secondly, this Interview has 'resulted in complaints
from the ‘rank and file membership in that the leadership ;has
taken ' secret action to protect themselves and had\not ^passed
this inforation down to the ranks , That so far,, the Party's
leadership ih&sy only taken act!oh: to protect themselves and;
-hasi^ignored the rank and file members in this regard.

- i -
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FBI

Date: 12/12/61

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
.

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-8077)

SAC, NEW YORK. (100-84994) (415)

GUS HALL
IS-C
(00: NY)

ReBulet to Chicago, 3/14/61, captioned "Comnuni 8t Party,

USA, Pamphlets and Publications, IS - C, M reflecting that the CPUSA
planned to publish a new trade union magazine, the connection of

which with the CPUSA would not be disclosed*

Extreme caution must be exercised with respect to dissem-
ination of the information herein since, by its nature, it tends to

identify NY 694-S*, a valuable informant, as the source thereof*
Unless this information is obtained from a source other than/

NY 694-S*, it should not be incorporated—even in paraphrased form- -

in the investigative section of a report *

8 - BUREAU (61-8077) (RM)
(1-100-3-86) (CPUSA-PAMPKLETS, Se PUBLICATIONS)
(1-100-3-81) (CPUSA- INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
(1-100-3-69) (CPUSA-ORGANIZATION)
(1-61-2115) (ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG)
(1-100- 1473) (HENRY WINSTON)

1 - CHICAGO
2 - DETROIT

1 - LOS ANGELES
5) - NY 134-91

NY 100-81675 (C

NY 100-86624 (C

NY 100-80641 (C

NY 100-21421 (A

NY 100-269 (H
NY 100-32826 (J

NY 100-134637-Sul?

NY 100-57557 (I

(61-867) (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) (RM)

(100- ) (CPUSA-PAMPHLETS ,& PUBLICATIONS) (RM)

(l-100r13420) (CARL WINTER)
(100- ) (DOROTHY HEALEY) (RM)

(INV) (41)
(CPUSA-PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS) (415)

(CPUSA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (415) /
(CPUSA-ORGANIZATION) (415) ' / -

(ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG) (415) CfJ„

(HENRY WINSTON) (415) / pfrfa r.muzi

(JAMES ALLEN) (415)

uL AaWOLO FUNDS) (41) .

(INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS) (415) t\\ fbi-newyom
1 - NY 100-84994 (415]

ACB:msb (24)



NX 100-84994

On 12/12/61, NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON
as follows:

On the evening of 12/11/61, NY 694-S* conferred with
GUS HALL, General Secretary of the CPUSA, who furnished the
following information:

HALL has decided that HENRY WINSTON is to remain in
Moscow instead of returning to the USA., Besides solving the
problem of sending someone to the Soviet Union to bring WINSTON
home, the latter's remaining there will constitute'^ reserve CP
leadership" out of the USA, if, by some remote chance, a need
therefor should ever arise

.

With regard to a new trade union magazine which the Party
has been attempting to establish for sometime, HALL, at a recent
conference with CARL WINTER, Detroit CP functionary, decided that
the said magazine should have its headquarters in Detroit. As yet,
no editor has been appointed for the magazine, nor has it been
determined where in Detroit the magazine will have its headquarters.
Further, no name for the magazine has been decided upon as yet.
HALL requested that on 12/12/61 NY 694-S* furnish him, from Solo
funds in the informant's possession, and through f

~|

HALL's "leg-man," the sum of $5,CCG,G0 for the use of the
aforementioned magazine.

CLAUDE LIGHTF00T made a serious mistake in telling the
press that the CP leadership now consists of three individuals.
The Party has severely criticized him for this mistake, which they
attribute to over enthusiasm on LIGHXFOCT's part. HALL, neverthe-
less, feels that it has been a good tactic to reduce the leadership
to three. He believes "the trials will be technical - short and
sweet." The CP membership will appreciate the fact that there
will be a minimum of victims.

DOROTHY HEALEY, Los Angeles CP functionary, is
"a screwball": She is scheduled to come to New York on 12/12/61

- 2



NY 100-84994

to complain to HALL because she was not included among the three

individuals named as current C? national leaders*

HALL expressed himself as well pleased with the publicity
he has received as a result of testifying before the Grand Jury

in Washington, D. C. He boasted that in his appearance on

television after the Grand Jury proceedings, he addressed an

audience of 50,0CG,GC0 people whom he must have favorably impressed

He also was pleased to have spoken at Cornell University
where, he said, his audience consisted not only of students, but

of townspeople also*

HALL also said he is delighted to have received news
clippings from Europe reflecting that U. S* embassies abroad are

being flooded with protests against the He Carran Act*

According to HALL, ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG is going into
a hospital for sur^ry involving the prostate gland, and before
going will sign over/ the Party various enterprises—with the
exception of "International Publishers"—now in his name* Contrary
to TRACHTENBERG * s wishes, HALL will place JAHES ALLEN in
"International Publishers" to supervise activities there while
TRACHTENBERG is in the hospital.

The Detroit Office is requested to alert its sources with
respect to securing information regarding the trade union
magazine mentioned herein* For the information of Detroit, the
Bureau has requested that all communications relative to this
matter reference Bureau letter to Chicago, copy to New York,
dated 3/14/61, captioned "Communist Party, USA - PAMPHLETS AND
PUBLICATIONS - IS - C," reflecting that GUS HALL told CG 5824-S*
on 2/23/61 that a new trade union magazine would definitely be
published, but would conceal its Party connection*

Since it is believed that to disseminate the above
information would jeopardize the security of the informant, a
letterhead memorandum is not being furnished to the Bureau,



12/14/61SAC, NY

SA ALEXANDER C* BURLINSON (41)

On 12/12/61, UY 694-S* advised as follows:

In a meeting with GUS HALL on 12/11/61, NY 6
complained to HALL that the latter had not thankedf

|for having submitted an economic report, and fo
talcing some positive action with respect to activating
in the Party.

HALL said he was grateful to| I for submitting
the report, and that he also was interested in| |activation
in the Party..

NY 694-S* suggested that HALL establish an "economic
research commission" consisting of HALL, JACOB BUDISH and

and HALL indicated that he thought the suggestion
excellent. HALL did not state what steps he wotld take, however,
to establish such a commission*

(Inv) (41)
(Adra) (41)

ACB:mfd

(2 )

* Stt.SCH

UWA ’ 1861

rBI-iWYCi* ,



12/ i
/saSAC, NEW YORK (100-145082)

SA JOSEPH V. WATERS

CITIZENS COMMITTEE
EOR CONSTITUTIONAL
UBERTIBS
IS-C

On 11/29/61, NY 69-4-S^ famished SA Jtt-ZANDER C.
BURLIH30N with a copy of Bulletin #3, dated No 1

, c;,;V;r 25 j 1961,
of captioned organization. Thin copy Is retain;! as an
.exhibit as 100-l45082-la50.



SAC, NY (100-84994)<415) 12/1361

SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON (41)

GUS HALL
IS - C

On 12/12/61, NY 694-S* advised that on 12/11/61,
GOS HALL stated that by reason of the recent publicity he has

received, he has had his telephone number changed to Yonkers
9-5859.

I

fij- NY 134-91 (Inv) (41)
1 - NY 100-84994 (415)

ACB;mfd

<2 )

S"A“Ch”D.,., it

DECI -3 1061
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x^ia/si

AXBBBSB*

TOf HOOHVOR, VKt (100-41747)

T9M) SAC, mt vm (100-103247)



W£ 1GG-1G9247

The Hifp ha* alerted Wf <>9tHS* and 00 3824-S*
to advise, this office of aagr additional infonaatioa
regarding

| | association with K®HK5f WXIOTON* Wo further
investigation as being conducted relative to this natter
tV the NJTO at the present time.

WFO la instructed Vo discontinue investigation
at the passport Office, 03 Dept, of state, Washington, sc.

Extreme caution must be exercised with respect
the dfr^asa^ :um.



PIKECTOR, FBI (105*90200) Xt/X9/SX

SAC, NEW YORK (105-40056)

SSA-19*S

On 1^/15/61, NY 69*-9* advlaed SA AXEXANEK& C.
BUKLIiiSGN that he MU In receipt of a note from GEOROK HEYSRS,
Baltimore CP functionary, requesting that the informant
Incuira from Party eourea* nanaewung ie known about

[ meysrs deacribedl fee follow**

| |
fora*? minister* who servedl beers

in China um»r cnarge or espionage, etc, obeyed hi* viwiS
concerning Comauniem while in prison there* St taught
En&lieh in one of the collage* and for several years after
hi* release from prison* He returned hone last year* He con-
tacted m at a publicised meeting at which G0S HAU* spoke*
1 established contact with him* He related tom of hi*
experience* to me and alto told me that he was not a member
of the Party but hoped one day to earn the privilege of
Joining*

"Bit father ie a minister, at it hi* brother-in-law,
etc* Due to pressure* he decided to leave Baltimore* He got
a Job with •Trailway* 1 a* a ticket agent in Hew York city*



MX 105-*e056

"Have not seen his for seme tins hut last tiw Z
saw him he told me he mss rooming with the editor of Main-
stress. * comrade from Boston.*

MX 694-s* has hem alerted to obtain further
Information concerning the captioned subject.



12/20/61

AIKTEL REGISTERED

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100*423091)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100*134037)

SUBJECT) SOLO
IS*C

Oa 12/20/61, NT 694-S* advised SA A1EXAKS8, C, BURLINSON
as follows:

Pursuant to telephonic arrangements previously made,
NT 694-3* net VLADIMIR BARKOVSKX In the area of the Townhouse
Restaurant in Queens, NIC, at 7 P.M. on 12/19/61. When BARKOVSKT
observed the Infoment leaving the aforesaid restaurant at 7 P.M.,
he walked to the Sutphln Ave. station of the 6th Ave, Subway,
the informant following him there,

BARROVSKT initiated conversation on the subway station
platform, complaining about the inclemency of the weather, end
that he bed to be out on such a bad night. He then instructed
NT 694-3* to be "avallabLe" oa Fridays and Mondays for the next
feu weeks, and said that, before contacting NT 694-3* *t the
latter's office on a Friday or a Monday, ho would telephonlcally

3 - BUREAU (100-428091) (RH)
1 * Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (SOLO) (SM)

V- NT 134-91 (lnv)(41)
1 - NT 63-15026 (VLADIMIR BARKOVSKT) (34)
1 - NT 100-134637 (41)

ACBimfd (#41)

0)



AIKTEI. 10 BUTBAU
NY 100-134637

i 1

^

contact the informant between 12 noon and 2 P*M* to ascertain
whether ''all was dear1'* If anything should he wrong, N* 6£4*S*
should state that the individual to whom BARKWSKY would request
to speak was hot in*

Mentioning CG 5824-S* by his given name, BARKOySKY said
that he expected to have some ''material" for the latter, and
that CG 5824-8* should hear in Bind "that his pages Bill be 3,
4 and 5* 1

' (Apparently BARKOVS** was referring to a chemically
treated paper pad to be need for secret writing*)

BARKCVSKY then stated "we don't want the dentist (Dr*

GREGORY VAXBIfflie BURXAN) * X don't know the details, but we will
re-imburs« him for his travel expenses."

m 694-S* at this point handed BARKOVSKY, for trans-
mittal to HoscoWi a small package containing microfilm. The
Messages on the said microfilm will be described hereinafter.

At this point a subway train cases into the station,
and as the doors opened bARKOYSJCY said* "By the way, you have
skipped a hundred cipher groups « That's very bad}" Before
NY G94-S* could make any reply, BARKOVSKY told the informant to
board the train, saying "X 1!! see you later*” M 694-5* believed
that BARKOVSKY desired him to tide to the next station (Parsons
Boulevard) and to wait there for him* the informant waited at the
Parsons Boulevard station for about three quarters of an hour,
but BARJWSKY never arrived there*

1
i 4. *

!

the microfilm,contained the following messages which
had been converted first to open code and then ciphered:

(1) "to the Central Committee of the CPStf from GUS HAU* -

Press in USA gave wrong and distorted picture of tactical legal

- 2 -



AXKTEL TO BUICAU
NY XOO-134637

maneuvers of OPUSA* Some executive positions dissolved but in
reality no basic changes* Leadership and duties remain setae*

National Executive Board and all other coraaittees continue. Only
few work in the National Office* the rest orbit around It.
Atmosphere more favorable for CPUSA* Popular support growing*
Washington officials hesitating in order to gain time by
moving slowly on prosecutions* 11

(2) ’to Central Cocraittee of CPSU from GUS HALL -

Host urgent that HENRY WINSTON remain in Moscow as reserve cadre*
Since WINSTON already there for medical treatment and rest*
reserve cadre of paramount: importance* Therefore ha remain
until such time as the N«B»B« and HALL get clearer picture of
legal actions against the CPUSA* Bach month we will review
this situation and keep WINSTON fully informed through this channel *

n

<3) "GUS HALL requests answer his message of October
regarding MORTON SOBKLL (suggestion that Soviets try to arrange
an exchange of 1political prisoners 9

)
*”

(4) "MORRIS CHILDS has arrived safely In USA*"

(5) **ELX2ABETH GURIBY FLYNN in new residence now*
New address Madison Square Garden Hotel* c/o sister* Mrs* MANNA* 1 *

CHILDS *
H

(6)

"Still no mailing address from you for JACK

The aforesaid microfilm also contained the following
message* converted into open code* from HALL to the Soviets:

.
i

'
t:

"When FLYNN returned from the 22nd Congress in Moscow



r

i

AirffEl* TO BtneAU
NY 100-134637

she »as criticised very severely sod challenged, by JIM ALIEN
end WILLIAM tEINSTO* for condomins Albania! an iOisajSHCHEV did,

when site -spohe on behalf of CPUSA in the Congress. They did not
accept her report fully hex*. They are of the opinion merely to

condemn Stalin and to exhuae Ms body is not sufficient to
guarantee that thla mill not happen again. ALIEN claims that
Soviet young people at the UK express similar sentiment, ALIEN
and VEINS!CHE seem to be dominated by the Togliatti line, tx
A-r possible for such young people from the USSR to talk that nay
and if so, why to such comrades aa ALIEN?"

The microfilm also contained a CPUSA report (previously

furnished to the Bureau and San Juan) regarding a meeting in NYC
between CPUSA functionaries and "a person frap Puerto Rico"

,

.

(believed to be l
~|of the CP of Puerto gy C

Rico), at which Puerto Rioau economic and political questions

wore discussed.

NY 694-$* expressed concern about BAlbSWSKY's allegation

that 100 cipher groups had been skipped. The informant was assured

that in view of the manner in which ciphering of his messages

to Moscow la handled, BARWSKY's allegation could not be true*

and that in all likelihood the Soviets here bad failed to
transmit one of the informant*a messages to Moscow, The NYO
will attempt to ascertain which message this might be. The
NYO also will refresh the informant's recollection regarding the

general content of all ciphered messages given by him to 1AKX0VSKY

so that he may inquire of BAS&WSKX whether the hatter actually

transmitted ell these messages to Moscow. The informant was

Instructed to take « firm position regarding this matter in
any further discussion thereof with BARNWSKY.

4



12/21/61

PLAIN TEXT

TELETYPE URGENT

TO! DIRECTOR, FBI (100-332732)

FROM! SAC, NEW YORK (100-57446)

ELIZABETH MASCOLO, SM.DASH 0. ON TWELVE TWENTYONE INSTANT,

NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ASTERISK ADVISED THAT IN A CONFERENCE

WITH ELIZABETH MASCOLO IN NYC ON TWELVE TWENTY LAST, SHE
•f

FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: THE CUBAN CONSUL IN

TORONTO WORK? CLOSELY WITH TIM BUCK AND IS A FREQUENT VISITOR

AT BUCK'S HOME, ON THE DAY BEFORE SHE LEFT FOR HER CURRENT

VISIT TO NY, THE INFORMANT AFORESAID CUBAN CONSUL TOLD BUCK

AND MASCOLO THE FOLLOWING WHICH HE HAD LEARNED FROM A CUBAN

OFFICIAL VISITING CANADA! THE CASTRO GOVERNMENT "RECEIVED

A BAD SET-BACK" AS A RESULT OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S RECENT

VISIT TO VENEZUELA. CASTRO SPENT CONSIDERABLE MONEY, AND HAD

SENT MANY PEOPLE TO VENEZUELA, IN AN ATTEMPT TO CREATE ANTI-

,

KENNEDY DEMONSTRATIONS THAT WERE TO BE OSTENSIBLY DEMONSTRA-

TIONS BY NATIVE VENEZUELANS. CASTRO HAS ADMITTED THAT HIS ATTEMPTS

TO CREATE ANTI-KENNEDY DEMONSTRATIONS PROVED TO BE "A DUD.

"

HE CANNOT UNDERSTAND WHY THIS HAPPENED, AND HE IS TERRIBLY

NY 13(»-91
NY 100-57446

(Iny) (41)
(412)

1 » Sup* 4l



y

PACE TWO

DISAPPOINTED, CASTRO, HOWEVER, FEELS THAT DESPITE THIS 11SET-

BACK, " HE CAN TAKE CONSOLATION IN THE FACT THAT "KENNEDY DID

NOT MEND ANY FENCES - IT WAS TOO LATE FOR HIM TO COME IN AND

WIN VENEZUELA COMPLETELY. ” FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE BUREAU,

MASCOLO MAY BE DESCRIBED AS PARAMOUR OF TIM BUCK, OENERAL

SECRETARY OF THE CANADIAN CP.



12/18/61

/unm

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-192536)

FROM i SAC, HEW YORK (100-4*737)

SUBJECT: JACK BJOZB
ESPIONAGE - H

For Bureau's Information, bjozb win a^ain h«
contacted an Thursday. 12/21/Cl f by SASl

.

and
| |

*- 1

BJ02E was contacted and Interviewed by the latter
g$ent on 12/7/61, which represents the first occasion on which
BJOZS has been contacted by one agent* Interview lasted
approximately on# and one-half hours, during which tine BJOZK
was affable and in good spirits.

KYO will submit coKsaunication reflectim results of
these contacts subsequent to 12/21/61 contact*

Agents handling EJOZB liave been In contact with nyo
agent iiandllng NY 69**-S with regard to a possible plan whereby
BJ02JE could be used to the Bureau's advantage, and at the dametpe be l,cross checked 11 by NY 69*~S. mo vd.ll not implement this
plan without first apprising the Bureau,

For the Bureau 1 0 general information, the 12/21/61
contact with BJOZE will be the 23rd tine he has boon Interviewed
since the original contact on 12/22/60. NYO feels that the most
significant factor involved here is that BJOZE Is HOT unwilling
to maintain a relationship with agents*

3 -

2 -
Bureau (100-195

(lOO*h
S36HRM)

13MX){m g&>
/

is

RJBiemv
(6) .IT



Azam mzissm&mn

TO * KEECTtfl. SOX (100-3-63)

met * sac, m? yofiii (100-74560)

,
jfc&Yfcai to Bureau, aoptoa to Qhloagn end £t. tauls,

dated l<V<VBl» captioned on sfct**« pefleeteine tU&t QOS 0*1*6
wuc agtnapK wn. ang to at. lotos to aodueet $3,000.00 £rm
estate PC I I It will tea noted Utet no Infonaaticw
has boon soeeayea anawattoE teat BAHT want to ot. Isuia
for tbe afwesMntlonoO jwpoae.

On lBAjyfcl, 1« 634-«« advised -lift ftLESAHESS C,
K®UH3tKJ tout ee liyll/wl# 60 was told by DOS HAW, that tin
latter had received, ao fires poywsot Ctw too estate of

I I $3,100.00 la date, and teat ten ».iy*K s-te* anoint
would be fortbectaiaBito tin* &rty fw® ttel Iestate.

3 - 8«peai (100-3-63)
1 - ctiiou^o (100-
1 — Ot. inula (100-
OP* JUT 134-91
1 - UY 100-?
1 - MV 100-741
1 - Supv. #41

[m)
1 (Cp.USft

/J’' 0



flfcU, did mb lapnfeian tare W&m WMcU me
ooocy iron t&o | | dsfcafco i*a& boon t^mf«ermS to £&eu

It in rcqu^Dtod t&*fc St. IajuAo iiwl Giiootfc atUc^?t
to ascertain tiiTOU^ja uviiliablc aoatwe Uw manr*2F in
tills aoacyw U^aaftfetfrati to Ui\L£.



AXMESXt

to* mmctor,m (iM»spret)

nmt ate, mt tows (100-57M6)

CWaWSt SUSEAERB HUCOU)SM

la/ta/si, nr «9*-s* aMisao »
itSUZABKK MM0M6 aontaotttf tOm on

On
ntttMVitoiUt hi^IWMlWI Ml
o«tt. otating tMt n» fan* mm to no tor
to visit Mr «l«t«n Atrlng the Cto&atma munmMm mm Metal work Moa* DM atata* ate planat*
tone to tomato oe 1S/87/51.

M8C0L0 MM tMt ato Mt Man iaiMttot Bp Ml
son to aoctamA to tte cmkm invitotian to none « MSanM
to tM Canadian op seammt&ea tttotoM to to MM on l/IfteJU
Sw ropoataO trufemotion pmvistisl? aivaa to bar to n 69*-#*
that it la antiaipatoa tM* anas mene* vill mpiam W*
bock aa aaomrtary of tM rnvatfian Of# an* tMt bock *mM
pgnfclg CtMfclirtMWl of tb* furty ,

l1

i*n w&-:
l~mr 1QO-57M6

Rtt URBBHKnOKU. KBIATIMS)
(ZBT.) (tl)
|pcRBx«« potmen. wmm-cmk) {$$»)

1-Supervisor #4l
1-Supervisor #412 I

SEARCHED. .li'^EXTD.

SERIALIZED
. FILED .

}
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nr 100-374*6

Macau) flutter Mated ttwt tte enon aaotta. in
taroote eori« clooel* tett* .mt.flwx* ate i« * f*apart
niltw «t suck* a tana. Oka. HU ttet on tte day bate**
ttoe left for tear eurmrt »i*lt fia *ff tte- ateMwwM OnWto
oonaui told BOOK and WACOM tte feUortafe itdtA m ted
teamed t*m a euten attWH risifcine Canadas

Tte eMH» fgWuwiHWBt, ‘‘meeimd a tort aot-tee*" .

aa a mauit or rmeldrat nsaww’a meant vteitto
Tanaawate. C*a«R0 meat teea&teterto aowy* ted tea mot
Maar aeopte ta Tsnanwtej, in an attempt to ornate «*t-
amnn deaKawtmttena ttut wn te *a ortweteiy dmoaatm-
uoaa w maw yawatmalana- castro baa atetet** tea* tea
attstepte te ornate antlte)MQT dsB®nrtmtlote prom to
te *• Art." b> eaaart tedtmiwrt wtijr tela tewaateU ana no
la tanribiy disappointed.

ClgTHO. bmrrog, ftete ttet doaglte tela "aet-tert,
he am tate ooneotetlea in the teat ttet^MWWBfdid not
tend any fiance* - it Mi tea*. late far tea to ate* In ate win
Voomneia oosplately.”

MSCQIA furttear aertioned that TM SBC® ate aha
jurt Man invited to go to cute in J*raaw>* m Bnaata of tea
emm fiowttwaart. X# via* of the fact ttejw Canadian
Cf convention la aeteduted Ite Jaawaay* Wa«»a -AWWad
Matter ate and bock could go to ante at teat W*a*
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AtRm hail

70} 0»KCJfOR
t m <100-42SO91)

PRfirtS SAC* TO YORK (100*134637)

SUBJECT* SOLO
I$-C
(00} CC)

ReNYalrtel 12/20/61*

Cn Uftzfal m 694*t* advised Sft AUMAWSR C.
as follows}

At noon on the aforesaid date VtA&XMIK BAIUtOVRiCY entered
the informant’s office and placed on his desk a package* stating
that it contained $150*000*00 in fifty dollar bills. BUKOVSKY
also placed on the desk secret writing material to be delivered
to CG'5324*S**

BARK3VSKY wished informant a Marry Christinas and then
departed*

Thu above- described -aoney will be appropriately processed
and will La chac’utd against the list of currency issued in previous
rovlet operations and the Bureau will be advised if any positive
identification of 'this money la made*

The secret writing material will be forwarded to the ?.>L

Laboratory for appropriate processing.

3
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e&j?TO
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tweet (100-423991) (*M)
Cilicafefj (134-43 PUb B)(t*0Mi (Wi)
•Ttf 134-91 (Inv.) (41)
Vi 65-15026 (VUMM1S BARKOVPKY) (34)W 100-13463? Sub A (SOM FU®S) (41)
8V .100-134637



FBI

DATE: 12/22/61

Transmit the fallowing via A1RTBL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-

FROMs SAC, NEW YORK (100-

SUBJECT: "PROGRESSIVE LABOR"
IS-C

dissemination or
it tends to iden

Extreme caution must he exercised with respect to

source 1

source <

even in
a repoH

lereoJ

:her 1

?arapl

f the information herein since, fryH
nFITy NY b94-S^> a valuable informant

Uoleos this information is obtaine<
an NY 694-S*, it should not be Incon
ased form - in the investigative seelinvestigative seel

s nature
, as the
from a
oratedT-
ion of

5-Bureau (100- ) (Enel. 1) (KM)
(1-100-3-81) (CPUSA FACTIONAUSM)
(1-100-3-81) (CPUSA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)

1-Boston (100-775 (HOMER CHASE) (INFO) (Enel* 1) (RM)

1-

Buffalo (100-10454) (MORT SCHEER) (INFO) (Enel. 1) (RM)
^ ,

2-

Newark (100-46365) (LABOR NEGRO VANGUARD PARTY) (INFO) (Encl.l) (RI

^{d-100- ) (CPUSA NJD FACTIONALISM)
1/NY 134-91
1-NY 100-118174
1-NY 100-100152
1-W 100-111666
1-NY 100-67234
1-NY 100-50094
1-NY 100-73561
1-NY 100-48033
1-NY 100-84994
1-NY 100-146792
1-NY 100-4013
1-NY 100-87712
1-NY 100-132430
1-NY 100-86624
1-NY 100-128821
1-NY 100-

I (414)
ottscsEES) (412)
JACK SHTJIMAN) (424)

,ABE UNGER) (414)
.IRVING POTASH) (415)
GUS HALL) (415)
LABOR NEGRO VANGUARD PARTY) (412)
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY) (4l3)
CPUSA FACTIONALISM) (415)
CPUSA NYD INDUSTRIAL DIVISION) (4l4)

CPUSA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (415)
CPUSA NYD FACTIONALISM) (414)
["PROGRESSIVE LABOR") (4l)
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NY 100-

0n 12/22/61, NY 694 -S* furnished the following inforraa

tion * to SA ALEXANDER C. BUHLINSON.

On 12/21/61 , NY 694-S* contacted IRVING POTASH,

CPUSA Labor Secretary, who told. him the following:

During the past few days a multigraphed paper
entitled "Progressive Labor" has been circulated among
members of the CPUSA NYD Industrial Division. The panaiL—

.

ostensibly a publication of labor news, is edited by]
|

I (member of the NY State CP Committee), and MORT
SCHEER (former Upstate New York CP Co-ordinator) . The
"line" of this paper Is strictly contrary to the CPUSA 1 s

position with respect to labor and other matters.

Also identified with "Progressive Labor" are I J
I (former NY County CP Organizer), |

[

\ IJACK SHUIMAN (former NY County CP Financial Secretary)

,

ABE UNGER (former NY County CP Legislative Director, now under
suspension), and l I a member of the NY State CP

Committee

,

The above named group had a meeting recently with
representatives of the Labor Negro Vanguard Party, and the

combined group is apparently well organized. Also working
with this group are "the Trotskyites."

The Party has good reason to believe that this
paper Is being subsidized by the Albanians . The Party has
learned that while abroad last summer, JACK SHUIMAN visited
Albania. Recently there has been considerable social
intercourse between the above-mentioned group and members
of the Albanian UN Delegation. Out of curiosity, "The
Worker" sent a representative to a recent Albanian UN
reception, and the said representative observed' that the
above-named Individuals were present as -a group, and were
particularly "palsy-walsy" with the Albanians.

On 12/22/61, at 7 a.m. in the morning. GUS HALL
sent a note to N7 694-S* through his leg-man \

I I According to HALL's. instructions, the Information
In the note was to be transmitted to the Soviets in Moscow.
The note is as follows:

b6
b7C

b6
to 7C

2 -
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NY 100-

"1* Some of the elements cf the old Infantile,
dogmatic, sectarian clique who have always had in their ranks
Trotskyite elements and who in the past for many years
attached themselves to WM, FOSTER and ESN DAVIS, have now
formed a committee, mainly based _on New York, but they have
some elements in a few of the other cities * This open
anti-party disruption is led bv people like I JACK

I I SKUIMAN. ABE UNGER and ! | HOMER
CHASE of New England (who took advantage of the nearing be-
fore the Un-American Activities Committee only two weeks ago
to slander Comrade KRUSCHEV and a defense of the personality
cult) . MORT SCKSER~of

J

'Buffalo and a few scattered here and
there*

"2. It is definitely established that they have
been in touch with the Albanians as far back as last summer,
if not even earlier*

11

3* They have put on two full time functionaries
and they have put out a first edition of a magazine called
"Progressive Labor" which they are circulating around the
world* They are circulating copies of a letter to the
world Marxist movement by the Albanians and the anti-Soviet
slanderous speeches of HOXHA.

”4. it has been almost definitely established that
this anti-party attempt to disrupt the Communist Party and
its work is directly financed by the Albanians*

"
5 * Last June when the supreme Court passed its

decision on the McCarran Act, this grouping simultaneously
with a campaign by the FBI and other government agents,
started an open campaign and discussion for the dissolution
of the CP immediately. This failed completely and the Party
stood firm. So now they have moved to the stage of openly
trying to split the ranks of the Party. For the whole year
the same elements have been instrumental in distributing
especially the Chinese material that emphasize its differences
with the world Marxist movement.

- 3 -
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NY 100

"Finally, this attempt will fail, like all other
anti-Party disruptive attempts. In the next weeks, these
elements will be tried and expelled from the Communist Party.
Outside of this little disruptive clique that has attempted
to disrupt the Party for years, the Party leadership, in-
cluding those that in the past were not able to fully see
their disruptive character, as well as the membership is
more united than ever before." 1

On 12/21/6I. I I made available to the NVO
a copy of "Progressive Labor," a Photostat of which is
enclosed herewith for the Bureau. There are also enclosed
herewith a Photostat of the same for the Buffalo, Newark and
Boston offices, respectively*

- 4 -
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DIRECTOR, RBI (100-428031)
' 12/22/61

ATT. ! RBI IjABCRATORV

SAC, 1ESW VORK (jOO-134637)
I

SOLO
ia-c
(ooi Chicago) .

ReinTairtel 12/20/61, 'reflecting VLADIMIR EARXD7SKT
Stated on 12/19/61 that he would furnish secret writing
material to MX 694-3* for transmittal to CO 5824-3*.

, Attached nay he found a package containing a pad of
paper. It is understood from connunications received from
the Chicago Office, based on information received from
CO 5824-3*, that pages 3, 4 and 3, starting from the hack
are chemically treated for secret writing. Thin material
is being transmitted to the Bureau for appropriate analysis.
After completion, it is requested that It be forwarded to the

Chicago Division for transmittal to CO 3824-s*.

3 - BUREAU (100-423091) (l ENCL.) (RM)

Tl - Att, - FBI Laboratory)
. , ,

1 - CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (SOM) (RM)

(i;- MX 134-91 Tiff 694-3*)
I - NX 100-134637 (#41)

WTMsDJQ
(6)

‘j£± . .

4
,

:&EC 2
'

;

YMK



SAC* NEW YORK (lCC-143130 ) 12/25/61

Sh ALEXANDER C* BURLIN3QM (# 4l)

PROGRESSIVE YOTOf ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
I3-C

' to 11/29/61 , NY 694-j* furnished 3A ALEXANDER C.BURLpSON with a copy of the °PYOC Newsletter, r number four*
dated Oetober-November* 1901 * This copy la retained as an
exhibit as 100-143130 ,

On page two of thU> 1 :ih»p
listed as I

] of PYOC is
S-Lated as its
_|ls Identified

be
to 7C

She following are the contents of the issue 1

Washington state Youth.
PYOC Looks Ahead* . by
world Youth Forum by
Student Liberal Partf5sT"Ey
New York speaker Ban

Page one
Page one
page three
Page three
Page five

r

tob

b7C

1-New York
1-New York
1 -New York
JL-New York.
Qp>New York

100-129498
100-135736
100-145316

,
100-143286
(INVE3 ) (4i)

I tliOO)

/Sf-f/
ms412

AOBemJe
(6)



AXRTfcb

12/26/61

TO*

FEuMl

SUBJECT!

DIRECTOR, FBI (1O03327J2)

SAC i NEW YORK (100-57^6)

ELIZABETH MASCOT
3&*C

Kxtyegg Caution xwuat be exercised with respect to
dlsaeialnation of Information oonUalned "herein since/by its
nature^ said information tends to identify a valuable
lrtfortfiant » zb the source thereof7 Urileee this infoTC)ation

T

lo"
*^

obtained from a aource other than kx 694-8*

,

it
r

should
1

rwtbe
inol uded ' - ever/ In parapbraaied totvi - in "the Investigative "Section
of a report/

' r ' '
-^..1-™-^^

ReftY&lrtel 12/21/61 , wherein It is reflected that
subject stated she had been instructed by TIM BUCK to extend to the
CPlfcm an invitation to send a delegate to the Canadian Cf Convention
scheduled to be held on 1/19/62, NY 694-3* advised SA QfcuhtE EOWIM
JFQNE4 on 12/26/61, the following*

Informant aet with ELIZABETH MASCOLU, 12/26/61, at
which tine she advised that she is leaving this date via
Trans-Canadian Airlines for Toronto j Canada* at 5 JPft, from Idlewild
International Airport*

Informant advised that upon instructions of oUd
HALL* he advised ELIZABETH HA3C0L0 to tell functionaries or the CF
of Canada that the CFU3A would not send any delegates to the Canadian
CF Convention, Informant explained to MAECOLb that this action was
heir.,; taken because of the serious situation existing in the
African Party as caused by the Internal Security Act of 1950*

4 * BUREAU (100-332732) (KM)

, (1 - 100-3-31} (CFUSA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
t

07- NY 134-91 ( Inv,) (#41)
i

/ v/
1 - NY 105-99K f/*

1 - NY 100-84994 lom HALL) (sAl'i)

l - NY 100-86624 (CFU3A INTENTIONAL RELATIONS) (#41D)
1 - m 100-80641 (CPU3A ORGANIZATION) #4i&)
1 - NY 100-^7446 (*412)

! ^
o&jsojo -

, 1/ y ,

1 - TICKLER 415
:W ‘ «

1 - TICKLER 4l
li

*

>

XfSj



Informant requested that l'iA3C0Xi0 notify the CPUdA of ail pertinent
deYelopnienis that oeeur at the Canadian CP Convention m\& this
should be dor* by mane, of a personal visit by M3C0L0 or sending*
If feasible, a report by mail*

ELIZABETH KASCOLo advised Informant that her
visit to the HE area vaa for the tauroaaa of viaitir^ her farlly,
spending Christmas day mth l lln bsvittown, tfY,

shopping, arid visiting her dentist*



12/27/61

•

SAC (65-X7696 SUB A) (#34)

SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES, #4l

TRACING OF AMERICAN MONEY
USED BY SOVIETS IN ESPIONAGE
OPERATIONS
ESPIONAGE - R

On 12/22/61, NY 694-S* received from his Soviet
principal VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY $150,000. In American money
for use of the CPUSA. This money is broken down as follows:

28 stacks containing 100 bills of $50 denomination;
1 stack containing 99 bills of $50 denomination
5 bills of $10 denomination;
1 stack containing 88 bills of $50 denominations/
6 bills of $100 denomination,

l‘- 134-91 Inv. (#41) ,

1 - 100-134637 (SOLO) (#41)

GEJ:DJG
(3)

\

/JdzJilfn 1/
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Bu 100-7121?

New York, New York
June 7/ 1961

He: Elizabeth Hall

A highly confidential source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, has advised that Elizabeth
Hall, wife of 0u3 Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party,
United States of America (CPUSA) is preparing for a trip to Moscow,
Russia, on or about June 21, 1961 * According to the Informant,
Mrs* Hall had originally planned to depart from New York City
for France via Air France on June 28, 1961 , but now has decided
to leave one week earlier*

Mrs* Hall will
and possibly bv *

Lccorapanied by I

miners rrom Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania*
Communist

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AXIX QMA.IIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
i, ji U D tL. O' iL UA i.

Searched
Ser'^Vzed
In y'/i /
Piled J^T



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT X
MEMORANDUM

TO s DIRECTOR, RBI (100-71217)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-109136)

SUBJECT: ELIZABETH HALL
IS-C
(00: New York)

DATE: 6/7/61

ReNYlet to Bureau, 4/21/61.

Relet enclosing letterhead memoranda# contained
Information furnished hv NV fiQlUSft nr> llA'Z/fa . wg
that ELIZABETH HALL. I I

I were preparing a
^np co cne soviet union, Hungary and Prague. They were
scheduled 'to depart NYC on 6/28/0I, for France via Air
France

.

Enclosed herewith are 7 copies of a letterhead
memorandum concerning the fact that the HALLS expect to
depart the U.S.A. one week earlier than exoected, ELIZABETH
HALL expects to obtain a visa In Paris Instead of Washington,
D.C*

The information was furnished to SA ALEXANDER C.
BURLINSON by NY 694-S* on 6/6/61.

2-

Bureau (100-71217) (Enel. 7V (1

3-

FIttsburgh (100- ^1
(1-100- H
(1-100- ) L

6-Washlngton Field (Enel. 61 (RM 1

(
2-100- )_ (2-100-

)
QAfew York (134-41 i Tnvl
1-New York (100-Dead )1
1-New York (100-84994) (GUS HALL]
1-New York (100-109136) (41)

EGO : rmv

!8I1

(Info) (Enel. 3) (RM)

bS-lF
JL^

SEARCHED...'

;

$£RJALOE%

,
..INDEXED-
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NY 100-109136

The Informant was unable to furnish any Information
as to whether or not I Ii3 scheduled to accompany
the HALLS as was previously reported.

The Washington Field Office is requested to check
passport records at the U.S. Department of State and furnish
passport information by letterhead memoranda to the Bureau
and the New York Office, concerning ELIZABETH I I

and to the Bureau and Pittsburgh concerning ! |

Following is a description of these individuals:

ELIZABETH TURNER HALL, aka.,
Elizabeth Turner, Mrs* Gus
Hall
March 1, 1909 at
Harwick, Pennsylvania
Female
White
5*5”

130 pounds
Blonde
Brown
2451780

Kale
White

150 pounds
Heavy
Sandv

The NYO will attempt to determine the exact
itinerary of the above mentioned individuals.

Name

Date of Birth

Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Passport number

Name
Date of Birth
Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Passport Number

Name
Age
Passport Number

lb 6

b7C

b6

-2-



NY IPO-109136

A copy of this communication is being furnished to
Pittsburgh for information as that office is the office of
origin in the

| leases

.

This memorandum has been classified confidential
because it contains information from a source, the unauthorized
disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation of
the CPUSA and such impairment could have an adverse effect
upon the national defense interests of the country.
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Transmit the following in_

AIRTEL

DATS: 11/3/61

in plain" text or code,

5rior: or Methoaoi

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (61-807?)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-8499^)

SUBJECT: GUS HALL
to _ C*

ISA, 1950
00: NEW YORK

Re rxy airtel, 11/2/61 , captioned, "GUS HALL; IS-C;

ISA, 1950, and IRVING POTASH; IS-C; ISA, 195° (00:NY)."

3 - Bureau (61-8077) (RM)

(1 - 62-21381) (IRVING POTASH)
2 -.Chicago (100-. )(INFO)(RM)

(1 - 100-. ) (IRVING POTASH)
1 -.Cleveland (INFOj(RM)
1 - Detroit (INF0)(RM)
1 - Milwaukee (INFO)(RM)
1 - Minneapolis (INFO)(RM)
1 - Newark (INFO)(RM)
1 - Washington Field (INF0)(RM)
1 - New York (100-48033) (IRVING POTASH) (#415)

i>- New York (a^434-91-NY 694-S*)(INV)(#4l)
1 - New York ( 100-84994)
2 - Philadelphia (RM)
FTL;hJb „ .

(15)

Supervisor #415

Approved: Sent M Per

/J/-
SEARCFEO—

! S£Ri;it?rn A.

-FBI — NEW YC.\<



NY 100-84994

In referenced airtel, NY 694-S*, in furnishing
the itinerary of GUS HALL and IRVING POTASH for their forth-
coining extensive trip away from NYC, stated that HALL and
POTASH would be in Chicago on ll/l0/6l.

The 11/5/61 edition of "The Worker", carries an
article on page nine, column four, that states that H/LL
will speak on "The Ultra-Right Versus Peace," at the opening
meeting of the Philadelphia Social Science Forum H/lo/61
at the Adelphia Hotel, 13th and Chestnut Streets, The
article mentions that the forums start at 8:30 p.m. sharp,

Philadelphia is requested to ascertain from
available sources whether or not HALL actually plans to attend
the meeting In Philadelphia on n/lo/61. If Information is
received that HALL will attend, Philadelphia should make
arrangements for panel sources and others who would be
suitable witnesses in future court proceedings to attend the
forum,

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED WITH RESPECT TO
DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION HEREIN SINCE, BY ITS NATURE,
IT TENDS TO IDENTIFY NY 694-S*, A VALUABLE INFORMANT, AS THE
SOURCE THEREOF, UNLESS THIS INFORMATION IS OBTAINED FROM
A SOURCE OTHER THAN NY 694-S*, IT SHOULD NOT BE INCORPORATED -

EVEN IN PARAPHRASED FORM - IN THE INVESTIGATIVE SECTION OF
A REPORT.

L



SAC, HE/ YORK

,
t

SA AE3XAHDSR X\ BflHLIHSOH (41)

1/15/61

On 1/9/62, >IY 694-S* advised that on 1/8/62,
he discussed the activation of the captioned informant in
the CP,HSA with GUS MIL, CP,USA Gneral Secretary.

HALL instructed 6S4-S to have I H
collaborate with JACOB BUBISH in preparing for him the
material he would need to v/rlto articles on the following
subjects: n

!Ehe Common Market an<^ IfcS Helation to the USA, '1

and Jt
*Eho .Alliance por Progress,, 11 the latter subject referring

to USA aid to South American countries*

HALL said he was very anxious that
begin work on this assignment, and also statetr wwu iiu

would confer with the aforesaid informant and BUBISII when
the material needed for his articles should be ready-

*

ItfTfJTPrttrn
*

1 i

•in'll 5irn?
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